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TOTAL ENROLLMENT.# * continued

enrollment on the main campus is 12,193
and at the centers and Mont Alto is 3$Q*?W
for a total of 15*212# The full-time
graduate enrollment on the main campus
is 550* with no. full-time graduate
o'lmdeh&s registered off-campus#

‘;ur campus has 125 full-time students
.-ogiutered in the four-year programs
i.nd 1.19 full-time students registered in
.le two-year programs# There are also
a.O uart time students here#

NEWS AND VIEWS

by Bee and Jay

Greetings and salutations! We know you’ve
all. been very anxious to hear the latest*
jo here we are with the scoop#

"V’brd has it that one of our "Tech"
students has recently become a father#
Congratulations, Richie!

Ey the way* we hear that the cadet captain
of R.O.ToC# was seep with two brunettes
'■ act Friday night* What will that
gorgeous red—head fron McAdoo say,"Tiny"?

Kathy Barthalmus, a much admired coed
rore* has been seen in the company of
c. pifUjc player of local fame lately#
Nothing of interest there* we trust?

The T.G.I.F# club is now open for
membership# The weekly meeting will
be held Friday evening at the ustial
placeo If you want to know where the
usual place is* ask Jack Sotackj club
president#

We admire the "esprit de corp" of all
,t‘ive members of the drill team who
showed up for practice on Monday morning*
To quote the drill team C»0. * "Whatsa
madder wit youse guys* ain’t cha got
no intestinal fortitude?"

Fell girls, get your prom gowns out of
moth balls, there are two fornals coming

upo Our beloved R»O.T.C# officers haxze
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been muddling their brains in an
attempt to come up with a date for
the pending '’Mill Ball", which*
supposidely will be hwld in the earip

pairb of May* Also in May* on the
seventeenth, to be exact * is the Maev
Crowning, after -which there will be a

formal#.

Speaking of Hay Day, voting for the

May Queen will take place Tuesday,
March 18* So be sure to get out. and
vote for the most "all-around" girl
among the four sophomores who are
running.

Criticisms of this column will be
placed in the same wastebasket as that
which, is provided for .the "Boys
Classified#"

THE COLLEGE "STUDENT"

It seems that our country has developed
an entirely new species of human
We call them college students, T doubt
that this species has existed before
at ;>ny time or in any place, and pore-'

over I doubt that if it had existed
that they would have been called
students. If these students had their
birth in a society similar to the
ancient Spartans' whore persons who
could not perform some useful function
were eliminated, their fatality rate
would far-exceed Adolph batting
average. It could be argued that they
are going through a period of .preparat-
ion! and therefore, nothing o| value
could be expected of them at the present
time! however, observe them closely and
you will work yourself into a quandary
as to what they are really preparing
for# They apnear to be preparing for
their future career by discovering,
nqw, the different methods and means of
avoiding work.

It would be logical to conceive as
the students of this country , they
would be advocates of intelligent think-
ing! however, the students themselves
appear to have taken possession of the
opposite role!that of the assassins of


